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The kids had a great time hearing the true Bible 
story about Easter. They learned that after 
Jesus died. His body was placed in a tomb with 
a large stone in front of it. Three days later, the 
earth shook, and an angel pushed the stone 
away from the tomb. When some of Jesus’ 
friends came to the tomb, they saw the angel. 
The angel told them that Jesus is risen! He said 
they should go and tell everyone that Jesus is 
alive. 

You can read the story of Jesus’ resurrection 
with your child in Matthew 28:1-10;  Mark 
16:1-10; Luke 24: 1-10; John 20:1-18 in a 
children’s Bible.

Have your child repeat this 
prayer after you.

Dear Jesus, 
[Dear Jesus,]
I’m so glad that You are alive! 
[I’m so glad that You are alive!]
I love You, 
[I love You,]
Amen. 
[Amen.]

As you drive, look for people through 
the windows. When you or your child 
sees someone, cup your hands around 
your mouth and say, “Big news!  Jesus 
is alive!” (Mom or dad can cup one hand 
so the other one stays on the steering 
wheel.)
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Jesus [point up] is alive! 
[raise arms upward in a “V” shape]
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Jesus is Alive
Luke 24:1-10
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Do to others [palms facing up, clap 
hands to the right and then to the left] 
as you want them [point both fingers 
away from self] to do to you. [thumbs 
point towards self] Luke 6:31 [open 
hands like Bible] 
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